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CONFIDENTIAL

ABSTRACT

The dailsre :.:arnetei and Ehock sensitivity of 2, 2-DP were

:.easzred in lead tubes ci 1-nim %all td-ickness and of I.SA in tubes of

I 5-n-tn uall. Tne !a:!-:r- 2iameter oi -,. "-DF A, 4r.5 In

0 m: n 1. D. x 2 nun %,all caps the sensit.vity is ?7 = 6 kbars. The

;am-.-eer ir: %-ich IBA propagates a detonation lies betmeen 10 and

1 mn- in !. 5-..;. mn ,all tubes. In 20 mm I. D. x !•r -in %all cups the

sens:tit.y is 72 a b kbars.

We are developing a test to be useful as a standard method for

meaz.rin'g -e nsitiv.ty of liquids at extrer.-es o0 t:'mperature and pres-

sure. The z iterion for detonation is the measu-ement obtained for

shock velocitt. ruo techniques are bein% explored: electronic and

explosive %%:tnes.. Preliminary experiments % ith the la'ter indicate

t!-.at a modified Dautriche method can be used at ambient and cryogenic

temperatures to measure detonation velocity and, therefor-!, detonability.

In lead confinement, the failure diameter of 1, 2-DP and Z, Z-DP

was found to be less than 0. 8 mm; that of IBA was 0. 8 mm according

to the %%ork so iar completed. This general range of failure diameters

corresponds, under the assumptions made in the theory of failure

diameter ef homogeneous materials, to frequency factors betueen 1014

and 1015 s&cc 1 and activation energ.es between Z5 and 35 kcal/mole

in the exoression for the temperature variation of the first-order

reaction constant.

Decomposition oi 1, 2-DP in methanol is accelerated by HCI and

LiCI to about the samrn extent; LiCIO4 alto shows catalytic activity.

The data suggest that anionic rather than acid catalyci- iF a-, important

r--echanitsi far catalyzed eliminaticn of HF from difluoroaminopropanes.

1. 3-DP deco-riposes at 17b-Z00* by HF elimination giving P small

amount of malononitri:e and a major amount of nonvolattie residue.

Chloroa.cctic acid catalyzes this decomposition at 176- markedly in

nitrobenzere nd weakly m chlorobenzene.
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"INTRODUCTION
I

"T-e prc'.. us lepor" Ien t';- Stantord Research Institute program

-i ,_,-a: sens:t:-Niv propert•es of difluoroaninO

zompounds re'-c-.ed and d-si.ssed the exper:rmenial :niormatxon obtained

%%,., .•-- ,-'-ral siab:ht% detonabilty. and decompositzon kinetics

of several t-s~d:i!uoroairrno)prcpane isomers and IBA Specifically the

program was d-v'ded :-to four interrelated parts;

tc' TVIe sock *ens-t-v-tv- to detonation of the liquid phase

-b; The rela:ion of shock senstxv~tv and failure diameter to

the flow and chemical reaction rate behind the shock front

0c) The adwa~atic sei--heating of the liquid phase

4d) The mechanism and kine:.cs of thermal decomposition.

Bee nning with this quarter the program is being modified and

expanded to mr.clade new tasks relating to detonation and thermal

decomposition phenomena. IThe detonation studies %ill include (a) measure-

meent of the shock sensitivity of the difluoroamino compounds of interest;

(b) determination of whether or not the compounds exhibit low-order

detonat-orn and. if so. the necessary conditions for initiation, (c) modifica-

iton of the JANAF sen3it.vxt% *est so that it will be more meaningful and

adaptable to condit-ons of extreme temperature and pressure.

The th-eoretlcal study will include adjinctive experimental studies

in the phys:cs and •hernistry of detonation. The ob)ectives of this phase

oi the work are 'a) tc, derronstrate the steady detonation of d-fluoroamino

coipoundc kbl to, estabtich fa:lure dtameters of difluoroammo compounds

:n metals and otl-er materzals. (c) to study events in the lihnu-as as shocks

of varoto- :.gS'w- enter id) to study- wnere possible. the Chapman-

Jouguet veloctty. equation of st&ate of the unreacted materials, and the

d:-ergence of the reac,:ng material :n the wave.

ISRI Techn~ca. Progress Report No. 64-2. Annual, "Relationship b•etween
Dec•mposi.:on K•ine-cs and Sens-t i-i y," March 15. 1963, to Mart h 14,
laI4 Ccntract Nonr 37-60,G0

I
h.
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The study 3f the kinetics and mechanisms of thermal decompositlolu
%if difluoroamino compounds will continue along lines previouvly established

and will mnclude, in. add.tion, a study of the effect of acidic, basic, or

neutral additives on their decomposition.

Th-s quarterly report reviews the initial work on the modified

JAANAF sensitivity test, and the recent results from studies of detoration
sensitivity, failure diameter, and decomposition of I, Z- and Z, 2-bis-

(difluoroarnno)propane (1, 1'- and 2, 2-DP) and I 2-bis(diftuoroamino)-'

n~ethyl propane (IBA),o the decomposition of I, 3-bis(difluoroamino)propane

was also studied.

CE
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11 DEtTOAATiON' SiNSithiitY

2i . Amister. b. M. 16ckacheini Jf.)

The shock sensitivities of 2, Z-1P and IMA have been measuted

ubIng plUSti, dttcuuaturg anid tsi, CRISP apparatus to-detect ditvraaLoi-.

In one exper'-:nent the zaulu.e diametee of 2, 2,-D waS:found:to be le§_

than 5 mm in unslotted 1-mm~wall lead cups. SensitiIt"y Was measuf.d
it; 9. 5 mm I.-D. lead cups with 2-mmh walls. Table I stiFmihafizE6s-these

r-sultS;

Table i

SHOGdK SENSitIVItY Of Z. 2~DP

r:a
S.o__ ___ (inches).- (mnii) - ,kuit

10298 1 Zero 0 Go

o0298-2 -- 055 14.0 N•d o

10Z96 0.46 1 •.6 Go-

103Zt a1 0.50 1Z. Go 0

oi-03-zz _ 0..54 1 30 N6 g

The measured sensiiivAiy is ihus 0. 52 * 0.02 inich of 87 1 6 kBais

iniiiatioh pieisuie.

Using cups of diffeient: diameters; the failure diameter of'lfA

was found to lie between 10 and 1 mmi-ihin ftnu vail lead tubes aid.
testing was- done in 20 iifm i. D. x 2 iMni wail lead cups. The resuliS

(T3ble il) indicate ihat ihe sensiti-ity of IBA is 0. 56• & C . CI ifichi Of

plaiiic or 75 * 6 kbars;

]Future plans are to conduct additional shock velo•-..ly measuia-

merits in Plexiglas attenuators with the lbootef used ih the sensitiviiy

tests in order to defihe better the initiationi pressure. Alio the effect-

upon apparent sensitivity of teplacing the "flo*efpoi" plane wave

generator with a tetryl pellet will be studied, using stahdard acceptors

such as ietryl, CompoSition B, aid hitromethant.

3
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Table 1I

SHOCK SENSITIVITY Ot IBA

I Gap
I Shot 0 07ichei) (ih;-n) Reiui

i032a 050 12.7 Go

10327-z! 0.75t 09.0 -WOGto

11027 3 0;62 15-.7 N6-Go

10327-4e 0 56 14.2

*10327 5 -0.59 15.0 N600b

103276 0; 57 1.4 NO-Go6.

Ifi additon; we will repeat the ie-nsitiVity tditt 65 1. 270ptfii-i

larger diamete? -to study the shape of ilie diaineter-sengitivit-y euvir.Vi.

-04IF-0-E-N11



il ADAPTATION OF THE JANAF BOOSTER TEST

(A. - Amster. 1D. B. Moore, and J. Berkel

A.Jr-ods: on~

Hig•r energy liquids ate often exposed to conditions, such s

extremes o0 temrerature, which may change their susceptibility to

shock P'iauion. Moreover, certain high energy materials are liqui4

ordv at extreme condiions of temperature and-pressure; TheEe exicts-

.1 a detonation sensitivity test applicable to these sitratiois;-_

This iS the first report on a program to adapt the curretit JANAF e-st
'or us Iunder the following conditions:

I atm <P 1• 10 atin

An important aspect of the test where ibod.fication ahd impfcie-

ment are indicated is the method of establishing whether detonati6n-has

occu•frea. The present test prescribes the use of a witness plate, but

it is becoming apparent that such damage-criteria are of ilimited vaihe-

even at amnbient conditions. Furtheri-more, experience at liquid nitr6gehin

temperatures indicates that the witness plate and confiiing tube becorhe

so brittle as to render them valueless when so used. A test rnethod-fot

use at extremes of temperature or-pressure or both would require

additional packaging (as distiniguished from confinement) within which

to control the environment. ii would not appear profitable to putfsue a-

search fof a transparent package through which optical measurements

might be obtained. Thus the test should be modified so that detonationi

is detected and confirmed by velocity rather than damage criteriaý-the

velocity being measured by non-optical means;

One ot 0he simplest and most reliable methods for rheasuring

detonation velocitv is that deve44ecd by Dautriche. An adaptation of

the technique, shown schematically in Fig. 1, can yield results of a

"•h•,I degree of reliability and adequate precision while at the sanie time

retaining considerable simplicity. The detonation detector is detohating



--SAMPLE t>.~ M C RION GAGES

BOOSTER-

D E TO NATORA

FIG. 1 DETONATION VELOCITY APPARATUS-

cord either directly in contact with the sample or separated from it-bv

a thin membrane. When sample detonation iniltiates the cord, the ion

gauges are activated, the time of activation being recorded oscillo-
graphically; Knowledge of the -detonation velocity of the cord aind of

the values of the-digtances a and b permits determination of the detonia-

lion velocity o1 the sample; The success of-the method -depends upon

the reliabilv, with which the cord is initiated by the acceptor. A

szmilar arrangement which does not require-the use of oscilloscopes

will be de•¢'-ibed later. Two other methods are also available for the

measurement of detonation velocity: ionization probes and continuous

wire. We have tried the lormer at cryogenic temperatures and have

exnertenced some dificulty, perhaps attributable to interactions between

probes and coniunement.

The continuous wire, as reported elsewhere, h-as per-dorined-

reliably with some h"muIds at cryogenic temperatures: ;%-W,="1ne

measurements rnahi pro'fitabiv be made to establish the conditions
under which its re.iable.

The design of a test geofetry ior use at cryogenic teiperadtures

and amibient pressure should brove-to ber oa -4o Emohass

should be placed upon the development oW a test which '- simplC to

f6
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assemble and perform. Components should be readily available-6i

inexpensive to manufacture and should be interchangeable. the

requirements of a test at high termperature and high pressure diffe

from those at cryogenic temperature and anibient-pressure. It miay-
therefore be necessary to Wrovide for intei-changeable m-odules tisuful-

under differ ent -irUum-stances.

In the development of a broadly applicable- test-the oider-df

tasks to be undertaken will be.:

1. Evaluation of velocity mbeasuferbeet te-hdifiiýues at

a. Ambient and high teimperatures

b. Cryogenic teinperatures

2. Definition of the limits-of applicability aind feliabiiitv6f

each inethod

3. Design and testing of a suitable package-unit or, if-re4•4~y,

4. Integration -of the sehsor within the package

5. Modification of-the package; where possible, to niake.th#&

test inexpeDnsive afidniflriple

6. Demofistratidn of the test usefulness bv mieasurim" the-

detonability of &arfiile liquids such ds: N 2 F 41 CHN9P+O

and TNT.

B; -pe.flieit rogram

The first expefimefits were designed to develop a test for-use

where electrical power is unavailable The inethod, shown schryniaiiAiyt-

in Fig; 2, is an elaboratioh of the Dautriche method-ini which the_--et6ha-

tion velocity in a-known-material is-compared with thai tn the sa m Le

under studv. The tetrvl initiates U.. ds hich in tn b, _sA P sitio•na ng.us his ,.vri_nation- ý

initiates the explosive sheet at the "start" position. This dctonatipfi=

propagates further along each "finger" of the explosive sheet.



ATTENAOR

PRIMALORD~j

MILD OEWONATING-
FUSE (MOFY START--

(d) FRONT--VIEW

EXPLOSIVE J
SHEE-T

STAfRT
POSITIONI

RA-4051-99

(b) REA vIEw

FIG: 2 TEST ARRANGEMEN
T

A strong -wave in the sam..ple will also initiate the 7 ernaini'fg

pieces 0f fuse in order. -Where the detonation waves colie '$.ithii- the

sdents ate created in the witness plate to-eer-fha' t';ose left-

eOcinal Wa-,:; Thle result o& a tvpicat sn oti shown- inFg;3

Tflrom the posMtOn 01 the dlents and 'he proI)r~e~tS M tb_ the

wae ~l~iVWith in thle satnpie can be caGcuh¾ted (see -Apncid1~xb For

de'o"St'tg samples atl ambient t enipaure arnd pressure nh's methýod

is known to wor1K:

8
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OFOF

OETONA-ic

Cr_-: OPPOSING

FIG; 3 TYPICAL TEST RESU WITNESS PLATE

For each shot a standard test cup is modified as show- in

Fig; 4a and an aluininum witness plate prepared as in Fig. 4b;

Usinga razor; blade, five pieces 01 MDF, 20. 00 inches long

are cut on a piece of wood r .Micarta. Five 1/2-in•h-w:d% striIs of

sheet exolosves are cut. One is about 4 inches long, the other 8.00Q

inches; U-sing ptecision scales and squares; the sh"t strip --

cemiented parallel to ti:e short edge of the plate withone end over the

single hoie. The long strips are cemented paraliel to each other, one



- 0-

I 00

(b) ALUMINUM WITNESS PLATE

c)SHEET EXPL3SIVE ON WITNESS PLATE

FG; 4l T E-ST C6MAPbNENtS_

end over each Of the remaining four~ holes and the other end over and-

in contact with the short stzip (see Figs. 4c and 5-.)

The -test cup and booster. a-.-- assernibled in prescribed fashion-

and the witness plate secured n-ea-bv. One end of each of-ihe 20 ini~ci

iengths of XIFI ne~e- .iogh a hole -n the plate -until ltcrtets

the explosive sheei (Fi~g; 5b). The othie- ends -- e put iii pI -c on- tn

jha'e(n, aiiarv booster is used! as shown schema-ticll in Fig. 5c
I ou aon he cup wall, onme to the initiator;Al en 's are ciicnted-

secuxiely in olacd;

10



I ~ DETONATINGI

skkar PLATES -- _ .

(6) MOP1 PLATE-AND SHEET-EXPILOSIVE % MOFAND DWITNESS-PLATE

W ýZDETONATING
DONOR FTUSL

(c) TEST -CUP, BOOSTER -AND7MOP -

FIG. 5 ASSEMBLED COMPONENTS

The results of a series of tests to evaluate the method are

npresenied in Table Il. Sh6ts ti 4j and 5 established a useful witiizesg

plate thickness: viz; 1/2 itich aluminum; Shois 2, 3, and G Lconducid
,ith liquid n:ifromethaae demonstrated that detonation of a liquid ih-the

test cup would propagate through the walls to initiate the MIDF ahtldthit

"the plate d-nts could be u-sed to calculate a velocity.

A number of oihtrol experiments were conducted. Using Theet

explosive to Line the cup (Tests 4 and 5) of unconfined Compositio-B;

(Test 1I )i it was again-demonstrated that a s-able high velocity could

be detected icliablv;

Tests 12 through 16 established mrat most reliable results-ware

obtained using 20 grain per foot PETN, filled MDF, and DetashetD---DI

sheet exStISiVC;
iL
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A A-a,'faina (i. e. nonpropagating) detonation wave. should be
detected by a decelerating wave velocity rather than by failure of the

MDF to detonate. Shots 7 and 8, -conducted on eithet side of the

sensitivity limit 4rom ntromcthane dehionsttated that the -explosive
witness met this requirement. Thus; using 40 cards, nitromethana-
detonates as confirmed by the approximately constant -high -el6city

calculated at each station. Howe-et; with 60 cards nitromethane does-

not-pragae -detonatioin as evidenced-by the decreasing velocity
recot-ded. This -result can be cotrpated-wihthhe results of shot-No; 7140
using water: the low velocity initially recordded-dedays rtapidlV so that

no record is obtained at the thirdt and fourth fingei. These rnqasut e-
ments confirm that the test is a higi-velocity sensor ratiier than a
detonationi sensor, the desired result;

Lo- temperature behavior was examined by shots -17 thiitnigh_
2 1, the pe.tformahces ofIPETN and Rbkx MDF wvere found totbe- satis-ý

factory ii liquid-nitrlgeri-(78-K) and a reasohable velocit, -recordwas-
obtaihed-using hitro-nethahie at the-same ten-iperatut•e; Usihg -it eP
cup, shot 21 attested to the desirable absence of a shock i-.the cap-wall

stfong enough to iiiitiate the MDF.

_. Discussion_

The modified Dauttiche method described and tested functions
reliably and is able to-distinguish among the following situations:

1) Shock deceleration thrtough a nohreactive imiaterial such-a&-

water (shot No; 10)

2) Shock deceleration and detonation failure in. a reactive liqid
(shot No. 8)

3) Shock an;d detonation propagation in explosi6ve liquids or solidsi

"(shots iNo. 2z'- 9t 1h1•3, 16, 2o0 22)
The follow-ihg test components performn Pro0eriV:

1) Test cup-zas specified by the L-IA testýýalthough at loWv

temperatutes leakage is a problemi and thought is being

13
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!lven t4D replacing the Teflon diaphragrn with one of stee4of

other roeta'l soldered to the c ilp.

2) NlDr'-20zinch lengths of 20 grain/foot iEtNl MbOP

3) Sheet expilosivez~s everal -are _satisfiactdr y includinig:

a) 42ýrnai thick C~i Detasheet

b) 42 -mf~l thick 0-i1 Detasheet (green)

c) 4 2zmiil thick bz~l Detasiieet--(red)-

4) Witness piates-ý2024 alumiinuxt 6 x 10 x ifi~ches;

Alhog dsciination between -siabl6 ind -uns~aible -deton tibi-

ls reliable, calculated vclocities are not as ptecise saicitiektd-

This rnay iiot be causie for serious- concerh a -precise ivatusa- n

reqluir-e-meit.

D. -Fut' ±_qVVorR-_

Experiniefital work plne-o h oigquarter indue ~e ist

of the cohitifiuous wvire under similar coiiditioiis bbhalo se icon-

junction with the ex-plosiive witnes§.
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IV PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY OF DETONATION

(Lvshle 1•. See!- Marjorie. W. Evans, A J. Bartlett, and D. Tegg)

A Y'ailure Diameter of Dinuoroamino Compounds

The failu-re diameter of liquid explosive--f it were large

enouigh--could be of pract~cal importance for the design of safe piping.

Failure diameter is also of theoretical importance, since its magnitude

is determined by competition between the chemical reaction rate and
2

the flow divergence. The results on I, 2-DP, 2, 2-DP, and IBA in lead

confinement are not quite complete, but the safety implications are

evdent- all three compounds ,•li propagate in very small diameters

in metal confinement.

The conditions used for test were chosen for theoretical sim-

pltcity. Lead was used as the confining material because its sound

velicity is very much lower than the detonation velocity of ari of the

three compounds; this simplifies the interaction at the explosive-wall

interface. The lead was used in the form of blocks rather than tubing

to give a very thick wall and a,oid having to consider reverberations.

These relatively large pieces of lead had the added advantage that they

staved in one piece under the disrupture force of the detonation, thus

serving as their own witness oio-k

Many of the difficulties in performing failure-diameter tests on

liquids derive from properties that are quite general among homogeneous

explosives but distinctfrom those of heterogeneous explosives For

instance, failure diameter for linuids is anomalously large in glass

confinement, and failure occurs b': means of "dark wa . " .3 The

failure diameter of a liquid explos-va in metal, even a -metal of very

2M. VW. Evans, J. Chem. Phys. 36, 193 (1962).
3 A. W. Campbell, T. E. Hoita-d, M. E. Maln and T. P. Cotter, Jr.,
Natore 87S, 38-9 (19 5).
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l-_c ,- sn-iier than i glass, and dark waves will

Snke tivr daippea.-ance excpt t , dscont a t.es In the mietal

co;/n•-nCe:t These dark -- aves are not well mnderstood Thus, if

%%e are :o ase fadiure doameter data to gain informat-on oa chemical

reacti:•. processes, it seems clear that we mvust limit studies to cases

v.here failure occirs not via dark waves bu-, rather via smooth-flow

d: e r ge.ce.

An ideal failure diameter test would involve a very long charge

so that the test section could be considered to be boosted by an identical

section preceding it, The size of the booster would then be of no

importance provided it was large enough. In practice, the length of

hole that can be satisfactorily fabricated is limited, and it is therefore

of great importance to use the correct booster in order to save charge

length. If the booster is too small the explosive will fail no matter how

large the diameter; if very much too large, the explosive will shoot

below failure diameter through the limited length available. The

preferred satuat~on is to overboost slightly. This overboosting is a

guarantee against "strange waves, " which are of safety interest, of

course, but for which no satisfactory theory exists. However, failure

diameters for weak waves are reported to be larger than for full-strength
4

waves, so we are justified from the point of view of both theory and

safety ,n concerning ourselves with the failure diameter of strong waves.

For failure diameter tests, we would suppose that holes in a

f:-_ng ,-Aed'urn must be fabricated with precision, since irregularities

are expected to produce failures. For instan,-e, with nitrometijne ai,

abrupt increase :n pipe diameter is used to prevent propagation of

detonation through pract-cal piping systems. For the compounds of

interest here, the exact quality of surface required for holes in lead is

not known. However, it was found that holes cou.tld be made in lead with

a mirror-like finish so that there was no reason to accept auy visible

.rregularites. l'he process of fabrication consisted in forc ing a round-

enu'ed dr-ll rod through the lead with a drill press. The flow of lead

4 R. W. Vz.nDolah, R. W. Watson, F. C. Gibson, and C. M. Mason,
Internattonal Conference cr Sensitivity (Lon-don, 1963), Session !,
Article VI
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!r .C, tl'e -- ,d c .':u.. ar-essni• snpparfntiv produced no densitv abovc:

r .e ue.•s:z.- oead, since there was no evidence of spring-back

and tne ..eld strco..gth oeed ,s extremely vlow,

In F:g. t the sectn,-ned 2-ncih cube of lead shows the quaihtv

o: :he surface mnsde t 1/4-inch tube even though in this particular

sample some oxdat.un toolý place before the photograph was taken.

On the r'glhl 5s a s~m,iai" unsectioned block after firing with 1, Z-DP.

A 1 x 1 x - nch block contamning a 1.59 mi hole is d:agrammned

F-g 7 The bottom is closed with a Tedlar film 0.001 inch thick

glued with epoxy cement. Care must be taken that the glue does not

occlude the hole. The booster is a 3. 1 x 3. 1 mm pellet of RDX pressed

to a densit% of 1. 67 gm/cm3 . The detonator is a Dupont #311B. The

tubes were carefully filled with liquid explosive by means of a micro -

syringe before the booster was attached. It was then possible to

.nspect over a light for entrapped air

Shots were fired with 1, Z-DP with a variety of booster strengths

(minin.um size was that spec~fied for Fig 7) at 6 35 mm, 3 lb mm.

1 59 mam. i. 14 mm, and 0.81 mmne diameters. No failure was encountered.

Figure 8 shows sectioned billets from 1,Z-DP fir~ngs with two sizes of

booster at 0.81 enim diameter.

Only three shots were fired with 2,2-DOP. All were at 0. 81 mm

diameter and all fired. The bdiets were indistinguishable from the

correspond~ng 1, 2-DP shots.

Fourteen shots were fired with I1A at 0.81 mm using two sizes

of booster. Fifty percent failed, all of them wit;,n 10 d-am-eters of the

booster. Sectioned tubes are shown in Fig. 9.

We have concluded from these results that the fa-'ui-a diametcr

of IBA in lead :s very close to 0.81 mm while the failure diameters for

1, 2-OP and 2,2-DP lie some distance below that value. Just how far

below depends somewhat on the interpretation put on the two expansion

diameters seen clearly in most of the btl!ets.
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I cm

FIG. 6 TWO-INCH LEAD CUBE, ON THE LEFT SECTIONED TO SHOW THE INNER
SURFACE OF A 1 4-INCH HOLE, ON THE RIGHT, A SIMILAR CUBE
AFTER DETONATION OF 1, 2-DP
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I" (sq) --

1, 2-

2.

~/A V' LEAD
7 '

3 m\ -PX CEMENT

RDX PELLET 'NTEDLAR'. 0.001"
THICK

3116 DETONATOR

FIG. 7 DIAGRAM OF A 1.59 mr, TEST LEAD BILLET READY FOR FIRING
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I--- - I 2--DP LSUGARJ I
SOL'N ,2-P

-- 4 8 (d °rrmm x5 5mm RDXOSTR8-- - 3 imm 3 PDX BOOSTER -
.A 405-03

FrG, 8 LEAD BLLETS SECTIOtTID AFTER FIRING, The hole diameter wos 0.81 mm
-he explosie 1, 2-DP oo !re left -he chorges -. booostercd th 4.8 id-am, mm RDX
of 1.67 g cm i n he ce-iter the h';e was filied with sugar solution - 1.26. gcm i
nsteodof I 2-DD Or *herghtthe RDs boosters were 3.1min 3.1 am ct !.b7g cm

20
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1cr
RA- 4051;-101

FIG. 9 SECTIONED 0.81 mm LEAD BILLETS AFTER IBA WAS FIRED WITH
3.1 mm 3.1 mm RDX BOO3C ERS. Faiures were recorded for one half the shots,
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& sudiameters mi ht oc a pilenom enon

w :t:~eCtc c~ou orimug at the rear. surface alid over -

the so a:th-e poict -n~d-cated -,v\ the expansion. However, there

arcý seve-ral tac-s ~~tcontradot such an interpretatuon. First, unless

the press :re --s -,(1 on the in~tial-nL surlace. continued reaction there

.l ~ -,iW ,,i not exper,~~iso to take place by that mode in

i'eonlelmv evvý::o hctuas been observed in plane-wave experl-

n-c-nls. Second, .n h-omiogeneous :-n-tiat~on the pressure inl thle region

near :o~e booste:- -s supposed to be ver% high and to fall after the over-

driven %a'-e br-eaks through the shock front. Thus this sequence would

not 1--- txpec7ted to lead to thle observed form of the expanded billEts.

Th-e distance that the "iow-po%,tered" wave travels in thuý lead

before trans:tnon is fa~riv re produc-.bie *for a given booster and seems

to dCeiend on the size of the booster. In Fig., 10 are shown somne billets

-:reu N&-ti :nacv~ertentiv wveak composite hoosters. Here thle distance

trax c!Qd before the trai-S~tion varied, an effect dtie to the variable

strength of the hoosters. It will be noticed that in one case thle wave

nevr ade the trans,.tion to "high order. " Although the d'scance

zaveled was oi-A\ 50 nmm. :t amouinted to 64 charge d:an-eters.

Tests are also being runi on n~tromethane- so that we will have

tne inetnod :iilustrated on a fairly well-known, material. At present it

(an o-nly ccý satd i 1at the faiL.re dlameter of nitromethiane in lead l.,es

somnewhere betweizo 1. 6 and 3. 2 mim.

B. Failure Diamneters Predicted by Theory

The thecry of fa:!Iure diamneter has been demnonstrated for these

particular comnpeunds in Ref. 1L At thlat time the failure diameter, even

lead, was thought to be considerably larger than present experimental

recsult 3 demonstrate. In Fig. 11, correspond:ng to Fig, 'It of Ref. 1,

the constants :i toe eq~uation for the reaction rate- :cýrstant arc! plotted.

thle logar-t'nnm of h t. ti -ertnc -actor v as or-dinate, and the

activat-on E~ r sgyc~sa Th e solid Straight lines are for the

tndtcated fa-Lure u-,---r-r an e broken I1es cre -or the nctd

S-olO- se-ns-tUv-t:es Preeý 'f-at~- o:) te azlIure diarneta-rb arce

22
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LSUGAR _j I. 2-OP
"SOLCN1

Icm
',-A-05.102O

FIG. 10 SECTIONED 0.81 mm LEAD BILLETS AFTER 1, 2-Dp WAS FIRED WITH
COMPOSITE BOOSTERS WHOSE ACTION WAS SOMEWHAT WEAK AND
IRREPRODUCIBLE. Attention is drected to the billet on the extreme right
which shows that the wave traveled in the weak mode for 64 diameters.
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- J !90

70m

_ D O O'r t

0 II; /
pp

/COSjSTAT SHM0K -

_ 25min.

I0 2 - --/

,0' !
10 30 2O

FIG. M1 KINETIC FREQUENCYI FACTOR AND ACfVATIO% ENERGY RELATED
WITH FAILURE DtAE T ER AND SHOCK SEi;S!T,VITY
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. ...'--._- .- 2 ( C S,'z::-ai I!) w ald plze I, 2-DP, 2. -DP

i-' ,:te t rape,,nJ There .s still so much doubt about

r':, -, .. ::-. d n:e d;dn'et.r ei-'ect ior These explosives th.at it

.-. s3:Ž.. t sal That pred'•ons •f the theory are confirmed. Ho-\ -

c er, "1L r-1- .- i fl2)s between tr- '., ariou.b properties of the explosive
buA e be..n e:.neC, and e• LZ.C dlU4I Ute,,mtt - - p ti.-, ad cuic. of

the tteoret-r.l as,:nip.i.3ns ca pert-aps b;e assessed

C. Faturc W~r"

F'irthier work ;z ,lam'ed on the failure diamreter of nitroirethane

.A! d iA :n lead This \%tll consist of tests near the failure diameter to

d,-i,-e more k learly the stat.stcal nature of the % i fre-.s -dian-l.ter curve

ant! to confirm that the correct booster si/e is being used. For 1, 2-DP

a tieasarement of the velocity of the slow wave will be made. An attempt

% .11 bc made to cttererine the failure diameter of tnieb explosit es in

anfi1 her materia'. of low sourd vel-,city. Finally, special tests will be

madc to deterri.ný the ce.pansion angle, first in lead and later in whatever

otber material proves satisfactory.
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-,iiF-'!.\ML DECOMPOSITION OF N'F COMPOUNDS

.ik,.'L .M:i[, Dz.6,d Rob.s. aiicMar..vnnc Smart)

A. h.i r,•dac t~o

Pre,--out",r- ..as b. zw i ;ha, the bis(difluoroamino)propane

:sj.ner-- and IBA ,nae: .- , t,!- rinal de, ompos:tion by the elimination

o' HF. The e-,.-i.t ,s miariedlv accelerated Y, the presence of

-ic.ds (H4F and HCII, neatra. salts (KCI and KF). and even at room temper-

:ature b,- bases (p riain-. .rd sodium, butoxide). Surface effects \%hich

w-re n.oted -il tl', tr.eri- , uc•n-•rpos-t:on reactions miay also play an

in-' :prtar, t rsi.- son.,k :: 1.'c reactions involving additives. In order

to define the me,:han-:sL :.cat._res of the acid, base, and salt promoted

react:ons, we have begun a.i e-amination of HF eliminatiOn in homo-

g.encoas systems w.th 1, 2 -DP at or near room temperature.

B. Ehrn-iat-on of HF !tror 1, 2-DP

Base Promoted Ehir.:nation

Ti-e decomposition .vas inves'igated bn 'ases of various st-engthf.

An immediate reaction resulted ipon -.a dd-ton of I,. 2-DP tD 0.7 M sodiu:

butox~de in n-BuOH. Titratian f.r ren.t-.ning base immediately after the

addition sno~ed thnt four eqa'•,.le-ts (4 0- and 4.09 -n tLN-) separate runs)

of base %ere used per eqv.%alent of NF cornpo•nd. No products %ere

identified. Upon acidiifiration only wai.z--oluble materials resulted,

The reactlon of 1. Z-DP vith trethvlammne at room temperature

was stud-ed (via vapor-phase chromatography) with nitrobenzene as

solvent. In an equimolar m:xtiie 10.2 M) of 1,Z-DP and triethylam.ne,

the NF compo-aid slowly d.sappeared with simu!taieou* formation of

Y-('.'-fluoro,.irino)propion:trile (NFP). 1,Z-DP completely disappeared

:n twenty hours. The imino c -.rpound, accounting for more than 80% of

the starting mater-al, was unchanged after several das. ,nd apppkren--y

stable uder :hese corde;t;ons
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-. - '_, !IF nust be elimin•iated. from the

r.i'NF . ,_ for,.-- NFP, the fact 0tat one eqd,,Alent oi

base es a . er o': FP ipdibt be explained It is conceivable

-; ,at -- .I:g tz.x iaml-r.-in:uin hyditof.uorlde is itself involved

:n the e!:rr--iat:o-" --- or. (As nted in the fzllowing Sect on, neutral

-. itq w.r.- )-e' oo~orv'r. to ca:alv. e the decomposi:.oii. • Alternatively,

il,_ :ntern-edf;te :i-n-cnipocnds ] an.lo-r 'I. lormci through a single

ehriuinat:on. may eas:lý ":ndergo ".urth'_r HF :l'minatioti, either spon-

taneo:•ly .ir di- '< :-apor-pha•- throrratography, :o g~ve NFP Neither

Of these ottn'i (:a' .o||ipounds has 1-een detected Dy i. I. U.

"XF NF,

C1I1 - C - C!I,-XF_ CH3 - CI CH = NF

In onother exper.niert, inree equivalent' of triethylamane were

added to 1, Z-DP (0. Z M) in n:trobenzene. All of the l, Z-DP disappeared

immediately The integrated areas of the chromatogram indicated that

NFP %as formed in 93% yield (ýield based upon starting NF compound).

Six perce:t of the I. Z-DP remained unreacted. A chromatograin taken

twenty ho.irs after initial mixing showed no NFP remained. No other

:olatwe compountls were detected; apparently the iminonitrile reacts

w:fh triethylam~ne to yield non% latlIe materials. Sodium acetate in

mcthanol (0. 2 M), a much weaxer base, effected a slo%%er el.miation

and gave NFP %, hich d:d not disappear on standing. The reaction of

sod:urn acetate w:th I, 2-DP nad a half-life of ahout 24 hours compared

with less than a m:nite for an experiment with triethylamine at the same

concentrat:on of reactants

2. Acid and Salt Catalyzed Elimination

Althougn both lIdC and IIF catahls.s have been obse:ved with

a,2-DP, the mecnanism of this catalysib :s by no means clear inasmuch

as both KF and KCl also catalyze the decomposition heterogeneously.

Experiments in methanol at 50' with 0. 05 M 1, 2-DP and 0. Z M HUI

a-.e . e':*oid :. rease :n rate of d:sappearance of 1. 2-DP compared- to
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-: -r : _..t -c. , same concentration -3'. p-toluene-

". i. a , Lith.um chloride gave r-se to an

z-,lc -•-, st,. . r 'oj 1-C.. a,.ld LCiO4 3no'%ed some acceleration.

S.nc( pcrc.-lorate :on :s :-ot ntcleoph:lic. these results suggest that

-he cata! .-s;s ooser,. here is assacea'ed in part w-,.. . n,• -di,-,n effecL

. . , - - •ata1-.s The relat.,elv- -"lnwor reaction wtth

t!,e st-ron- sil:o.:, ac:d tetadtivel\ .d cales that acid catal si-i is less

:mporta•t t'an eit.•r-" 1 the ot!,er effects. This conclusion is surprising

in v:ew o. the obser, ed and unique acd catalysis observtd ull• alk.l

and zc,i fluorides.' Addit;onal, cuantitat|ie experiments using

CF 3COOH a re pla....'ed

C. Kinet.cs and Mechanism of Decomposition of 1, 3-DP

1. Deconnpositi.n of 1. 3-DP in Nitrobenzene

Ihe rate oi decomposition o 1, 3-DP in nitrobenzene was

studied over the temperature range 176-2000 C. As in previous work,

sealed glass capillary tubes lined with sodium fluoride were used as

containers These were held at the desired temperature for varying

lengths o- time, remooxed frorn the bath and cooled, and the contents

analyzedi ., g. 1. c D;fficultv was eihcountered in that the 1, 3-DP

decon-poses on most sa:table columns under operating conditionis,

includi',g the d.de•-viphthaiat-ý coliamr. usec for the other \F ccipD-ýnds.

However, fair reprodictbditv could be oL',ainea N.h a DC-710 column.

If I. 3-DP decomposes by an HF elimination mechanism simriltr

to :hat by -hzch th( other NF conpounds decompose, an expected

product wo"dd oe maloron:tr~le CH (CN)Z. A small amotnt of maloao-

nit-, ile is in fact formed and was ident.fied by g. I. c. However, the

major products were a very valatile component with an elution trne

s-m:lar to that for a.r, possibly HF, and 4 dark brown tarry component.

rh-s latter proaact has naot been ide.,tALie, but it is not malononitrile

d:-mer, C%- H=C-CH2-CN, or. thE basis of tne infrared spectrum.

NC NH,

"C. G. Swa-n ard R. E. Spaldirg, J. Amn. Chem. Soc., 82, 6104 (P)60"
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2. De,-ompos tion i•i Gas Phase

1, 3-DP -. as decompobtl at ,10 0°- in a dried pyrex bulb at

pres,-ire of 50 mrs. At this temperature, the half-life was about

1-5 hrs. The bulb %%as then broken oppn under ". :cuumn and the

volatiles pumped ,ii for ana!vsis o.- rn:.ý.- .Ctrometrv The major

gaseous products were 41.4% CO 2 , 33. 30 CO, iZ. 5 -6 SiF , 4. Z% N2

This accounted for about 10% of the 1, 3-DP--the reni~inder having

formed an adherent brown coating on the walls of the vessel. Elemental

analysis of this brown solid gave: C, 16. 47%, H, 3. 860%6; N, 17. 3%;

F5. 41. I-. Ash.t. Z.7%. All the fluorine is ionic in character. Formulas

calculated from an.tysis and adjusted to correspond to the original

nitrogc-n ratio give:, C2. 2 116 , N* 0 F 3 . This formula is short 0.8 C

and 1.0 F, part of whicn vLerv ubserved in the form of CO, CO,, and

SF 4 . T!,e data indicate that the residue results from complete dehydro-

fluormnation of 1,, 3-DP, iollowed by cleavage of a cyano group, possibly

after condensation and hydrol.sis on the walls of the vessel.

3. Effect of Solvent and Possible Acid Catalysis

Various amounts of chloroacetic acid were added to solutions

of I, 3-DP 0.05Z M) in both nit -obenzene and chlorobenzene. These

%%ere then thermostated at 176 0 C for 90 min. The results are shown

in Table IV.

Catalysis obser% ed i.i nitrobenzene may be due to chlo, oacetate

ion rather than acid catalysis, the effect being analogous to the acetate

ion catalyzed eliminaton observed with 1, 2-DP in methanol, discussed

above. The striking difference in efiectiveness of the acid in nitro -

benzene and chlorber..ene is probably due to the greater degree of

Ionization of chloro-icetic acid in nitrobenzene.

Reaction With Base. 1.3-DP readily reacts with triethylamine,

pyr-dine, and sodiu-n butoxide. The major product, as in the case of

the thermal decomposit-on, is a dark tar. Infrared spectra show thzt

this tar ts rot malonontrile or its dimer. No volatile products in ai.y

quantity were detected by gl. c.
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"Tr Yt* Iv

DECOMPOSITION CF I. 3-DP a- -,- FOR 00 MIN
IN THE PRESENCE OF CHLOROACETIC ACID

SICo.-centrat-on of I , -DP
So!,-i€. I lAcia (.-ole 'liter) iernair.mng

Nit robenze:;e 0 90

Nitrowenzene 1. II IA

N.troDei.zene U. 42. 0

Chlorobenzene 91

". ' 84

Chlorobet-ene 0. 3- 8

C!hiorobe"zent 0.1O 81

D. Future Work

I.. ebtigation on the effect of ac:ds and bases on the decompasition
. 1,2-DP will cont-nue with possible extension to similar systems

-c .itailning Z, Z-DP.

I0
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APPE NDIX A

Adaptarion of the JANAF Booster Test: Data Reduction

The equation r reduc-i-•g the data from the Witness plates i-

derived is icliows:U_

1. There is a s-nall. finite. but reproducible time for a det6oiationto

propagate across explosive interfaces. This is freqt-ently ref&±t.•d-

to as an "Induction timer"

2. The time required ior- two detonations originating at a conmmon-

point, and meeting at a point x, is the same for two cotrespbndiiig -

paths.

3. The detonation velocity of explosives is a reproducible functibzib-f

environment.

Our notation is as tollows:

P = lengths of MDFi, the subscript denotes the particutar brafidh

P Length of AMPD from tetryl booster that initiates the explosive

on witness plate

V = detonation velocity of any P with cori esponding subscript-

V5 = wave velocity within sample

V = detonation velocity of standard explosive used

L = distance between opposing points of initiation for each sheet

explosive finger

x = point at which detonations mot- measured from iJDF

dst = distances between MDF on sample cup

dw' r distances between corresponding strips of explosive on

witness plate

ds = distarce from tetryl pellet to first MDF

dw - distance from the start to strip 1 on witness plate

i,• a small, unknown, but reproducible delay or induction timges

in transition from cup to MDF and MDF to EL-506•D.

A-!



'he time -eqns red for the detonation to travel fromi the tetofl

through tOe sample cup, the first "zinger" of MDF and to point xi in-

the shlect txplosive is:

ds xI

The time required =or the detonation to travel from the tezryl th••ugh

the "start" branch of the MD" and to x 1 through the sheet explosive

from the opposite directioin is:

P L , Lx 1
ti - -0~ + i

O W W

Equiting (1) and (2) and rearranging terms:
Ps p L-w2x

w d

Similarly, by equating the tisres of travel from the tetryl to point ii

ini the second finger of sheet explosive:

-ds_+pdsl - Po Pi L xz (4)
Tv- V-s a , w w

Subtracting (3) from (4) and uioting tOit P- I P, and Vi aV

s - sAS)
V dw' + Z (x w x)w

Vw, ds', dw'are conditions of theexperimeft; x, andx z are

measured; therefore V can be calculated;£
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